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Abstract

The present study examined the influence of a variety of student- and

teacher-level variables on children's socialization into the Llementary

school student role. Both content knowledge (i.e., knowledge of classroom

rules and n_rms) and process knowledge (i.e., social problem-solving ability)

aspects of the socialization process were explored. Throughout the paper two

classroom-socialization domains are considered: adaptation to classroom task

and interpersonal demands. Two primary teacher variables were examined:

teacher socialization priority (task versus interpersonal focus) and teacher

control orientation. Briefly, we found that teachers' socialization

priorities impact en students' understanding of the normative structure of

the classroom environment (content knowledge) and that teachers' control

orientation was related to children's ability to socially problem solve

(rrocess knowledge), particularly in the task domain. Different

student-level variables were found to predict social problem-solving ability

in the task and interpersonal domains. The results obtained here seem at

least partially congruent with the more general teacher effectiveness and

parental effectiveness literatures.
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SOCIALIZATION INTO THE STUDENT RQLE:
TEACHER AND STUDENT INFLUENCES

Ariel L.H. Anderson, Richard S. Prawat, and Linda M. Anderson2

The purpose of this investigation, involving third- and fourth-grade

teachers, was to examine how different variables may be related to successful

socialization into the elementary school student role. The primary question

of interest is "What distinguishes the socially competent student from one

who is lacking in social competence?" The purposes of the study are first,

to explore the relationships among various predictor variables, such as

social problem-solving ability and social competence as measured by teacher

ratings; and second, to explore the effects of certain teacher variables,

such as socialization priority, on students' socialization status.

"Socialization" refers to the learning processes that enhance an indi-

vidual's ability to participate successfully within a given social system

(Biddle, 1979). The classroom can be viewed as such a system. Hartup (1979)

refers to the school as a social world of major significance and states that

"given the extent to which the school is used as a socializing agency, our

lack of knowledge concerning its social dynamics is shocking" (p. 946).

Since Hartup's call for further insight into the social world of the class-

room, some progress has been made (e.g. Rohrkcmper, 1981). However, rela-

tively little is known about how children become socialized into the student

role. Ongoing research by the Socialization Outcomes Project at Michigan

State University's Institute for Research on Teaching is designed to examine

aspects of the classroom socialization process. The main objective

1Paper presented at the annual meeting of the American Educational
Research Association, March 1985.

2Ariel Anderson is a research assistant with the Socialization Outcomes

Project. Richard Prawat and Linda Anderson coordinate the project. Prawat

is a professor, L. Anderson, an associate professor, and A. Anderson, an
instructor of teacher education at Michigan State University.
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of the overall study is to identify relationships arong teachers' goal

orientations in the socialization area, their classroom practices, and

various student outcomes related to socialization. Central to the project's

conceptual framework is the notion that student-. face dual role demands.

They must adapt to classroom work demands placed on them as individual

students while simultaneously learning to function as members of a classroom

group. Thus, two primary socialization domains are considered throughout the

research effort: adaptation to classroom task and "interpersonal" demands.

Included under the task-demands rubric are important aspects of the student

role such as being a good listener, getting work in on time, establishing

work priorities, and being able to monitor one's unden,tanding or compre-

hension. The social or interpersonal dimension is defined by outcomes such

as sharing and helpfulness, becoming more accepting of others, and consid-

ering how one's actions may affect others.

The interview study reported here is part of the larger Socialization

Outcomes Project. It focuses on students' content knowledge and process

knowledge as it relates :o their adjustment to classroom task and inter-

personal demands. Content knowledge, as defined in this study, represents

the extent to which a student is able to "read" the parameters of the

classroom environment--tha' is, the important rules and standards governing

classroom conduct. Process knowledge is conceived of as the ability to

display problem-solving skills that facilitate conflict resolution in either

the task-demands or interpersonal-socialization domain.

In this study, content knowledge was expected to be a necessary but not

sufficient condition for behavioral adjustment in the classroom; process

knowledge was expected to be the key variable relating to teacher ratings of

social adjustment. Therefore, particular atter-ion was given to ferreting
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out relationships between a variety of student and teacher variables expected

to influence students' social problem-solving ability.

Method
Subjects

Sixty-four students, eight in each of eight classrooms (Grades 3 through

5) were selected for inclusion in the study. Selections were made by im-

posing a specific set of criteria on teachers' ratings of students' social

competence in the classroom The teacher-rating scales used in the study

were adapted from Harter (1979). Interest centered on target students who

were, and were not, well socialized overall into the student role.

Briefly, the following selection procedures were employed for each sex: The

student with the highest composite socialization mean in each classroom

(i.e , across the task-demands and interpersonal-adjustment domains, and the

one with the lowest mean were chosen for inclusion in the study. Of the re-

maining students in each classroom, two were selected who represented nearly

equidistant points between the two extremes already selected. Students

represented a variety of racial/ethnic origins and had rn known cognitive or

perceptual deficits.

All eight classroom teachers were female, with an average cf 20 years

teaching experience. All teachers were currently participating in the Socjal-

ization Outcomes Project at Michigan State University's Institute for

Research on Teaching (IRT). They constitute a subsample of the 32 teachers

involved in the overall study. Teachers differed in terms of their social-

ization priorities or the specific classroom socialization goals they held

for their students. Teacher socialization priority was assessed by means of

30-item questionnaire developed by project staff and administered to a

sample of over 100 teachers (primarily at the third- and fourth-grade levels)
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before the study began (see Prawat, Anderson, Anderson, Jenkins, & Anderson,

1963, for a description of this questionnaire). Four of the teachers whose

students were involved in the interview study placed primary emphasis on the

interpersonal-socialization domain, while the reu ining four teachers

stressed adaptation to classroom task demands. Of the eight teachers

included in the study, five taught third grade, two taught fourth grade, and

one taught fifth grade.

The sample, then, consisted of 64 elementary school students, 8 per

glass - -4 male and 4 female; these 8 students ranged from high to low in terms

of teacher ratings of socialization competence. Students attended schools

located within the same medium-size, midwestern public school district.

Student Testing

In conjunction with the larger Socialization Outcomes Project, pre- and

posttests were given to all students in order to assess the following:

1. Perceived competence in academic and social areas (items were

selected Erom the Perceived Competence Scale for Children developed

by Harter, 1982).

2. intrinsic motivation (items on this measure were selected from the

Scale of Intrinsic Versus Extrinsic Orientation in the Classroom,

also developed by Harter, 1980).

3. A sense of control over outcomPs in academic and social areas (items

were selected from Connell's, 1980, Multidimensional Measure of

Children's Perceptions of Control).

In addition, achievement test data were available from the school district

for the years of the study. Sociometric data relating to work- and playmate

preference were also gathered using a technique developed by Singleton and
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Asher (1979). (The data obtained in Numbers 1 and 2 above are not included

in this paper.)

It might be helpful to provide a brief rationale for regarding the

instruments listed above as measures of "socialization outcomes." The

Singleton and Asher (1979) measure, when scored for amount of cross-sex and

doss-race preferences evident in children's choice of work- and playmates,

has proven to be sensitive to classroom variables s'l.ch as the amount of

small-group work engaged in by students (Nickerson & Prawat, 1981). The

perceived competence, motivation, and control scales were selec,ed, in part,

because of recent work by Harter and Connell (1981), which uses causal

analysis to examine relations between these variables and achievement.

The model that Darter and Connell tested has direct relevance for the

task-demands area of socialization. In this model, the "cognitive unknown"

scale is the prime mover; it impacts on academic achievement, which in turn

affects perceived competence and, through this variable, intrinsic motiva-

tion. This causal model thus places primary emphasis on student "knowledge-

ability" as a key variable. As Harter and Connell put it, "it is the child

who is in the know, as it were (i.e., whose unknown score is low), who is the

achiever" (p. 34). This model fits well with the theoretical biases of the

Socialization Outcomes staff who feel that information giving, in the sense

of providing students with the cognitive tools that allow them to regulate

their personal and social behavior in the classroom, is a key aspect of the

teacher's socialization role.
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Student Interviews

Student interview responses constitute the primaty data of this

investigation. All students were interviewed during a two- to three-week

period in March, 1983. Interviewers were blind as to the socialization

status of subjects (based on teacher ratings) and the socialization priority

of the subjects' teachers. All interviews were done by three white female

adults who had considerable experience interviewing and working with

children. The interview consisted of six major sections. Specific interview

probes were designed to assess students' content knowledge and process

knowledge in both the task-demands and interpersonal-socialization domains.

To determine content knowledge, students were asked, among other things,

to (a) list classroom rules and provide a rationale for the most important of

the rules, and (b) nominate (and describe) the best workers and those who get

along best with others in class. Students were also asked to state the worst

thing one could do in class, as well as what one could do to make his/her

classroom teacher the happiest; rationales were solicited for these responses

as well.

Process knowledge was assessed by asking students to respond to a series

of four "open-middle" stories designed to measure children's means-ends

thinking. Means-ends thinking has been defined as the "ability to carefully

plan, seep -by -step, means to reach a stated goal" (Shure & Spivack, 1972,

p. 348). Means-ends thinking ability has been shown to relate to students'

adjustment to both task demands and interpersonal aspects of classroom life

(Shure & Spivack, 1972). In the present study, a modified version of the

MEPS (means-ends problem solving) measure developed by Spivack, Platt, and

Shure (1976; see Kendall & Fischler, 1984, for additional references), was

used to assess students' social problem-solving ability; the Spivack et al.

measure was modified so that it was appropriate not only for assessing

7
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interpersonal problem solving, the original intent, but task-demands problem

solving as well. Thus, open-middle stories representing problem situations

in both socialization areas were included. The basic procedure involved

presenting subjects with beginnings and endings of stories and asking them to

supply the middle segments that were missing. (The scoring procedure is

outlined in the Means-Ends Problem-Solving Stimuli and Scoring Procedures

Supplement provided by Spivack, Shure and Platt (1981)). In our study,

scores were obtained for each subject on overall social problem-solving

ability, interpersonal social problem-solving ability, and task-related

social problem-solving ability.

Teacher Variables

In addition to a questionnaire designed to assess teacher's socialization

priorities (see discussion in subjects section), teachers were asked to

respond to a questionnaire developed by Deci, Schwartz, Sheinman, and Ryan

(1981), which gets at adults' orientation towa d control versus autonomy.

The Deci scale consists of eight vignettes, each or which depicts a typical

school problem. For each vignette, respondents were asked to rate the

appropriateness of each of four alternative ways of dealing with the

presented problem. The alternatives are said to represent points on a

continuum from highly controlling to highly autonomous. A total autonomy

score was deri,Ted for each respondent based on his /her responses to all 32

items. This score was taken to reflect the extent to which a respondent was

control oriented versus autonomy granting in his/her communications with

students.

8
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Teachers were also interviewed at the end of the school year. One aspect

of the teacher interviews is relevant to the present study: Teachers were

asked to list their classroom rules, stressing those considered to be the

most important, and to provide rationales for their importance. In addition,

teachers were asked to verify lists of classroom lists generated by target

students in their classes. This last bit of information was needed to

generate one of the student content-knowledge scores used in subsequent

analyses: This was a proportional score (i.e., matches divi'led by matches

plus mismatcLes) representing the amount of rule agreement between student

and teacher.

Results and Discussion

The presentation and discussion of results will be organized around the

following key research questions:

1. Are the students who teachers rate as being more competent

in fulfilling the student role also more knowledgeable

regarding cla-;room norms and standards? Are those students

better social problem solvers with interpersonal and task

demands?

2. What student attitudes or achievement variables are most

predictive of students' problem-solving abilities in the two

socialization domains?

3. How do teachers' goal and control orientations relate to

students' knowledgeability regarding appropriate rules and

standards?

4. How do these teacher variables relate to students' social

problem-solving ,bility with interpersonal and task demands?

9
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Starting with the first question, tt was thought that children who were

more knowledgeable about what was expected of them, and better able to use

such knowledge in the face of everyday problem situations, would be rated

higher by teachers in their social adjustment than those who were less

knowledgeable in both senses.

The specific content-knowledge variables exa ned in relation to Question

1 included the match-mismatch proportional score described earlier, which

reflects the amount of student-teacher agreement regarding classroom rules,

and two additional proportional scores: one indicative of students' 7,'Ality

to identify well socialized students in the task-demands area (i.e., who the

good workers ar.:), the other, in the interpersonal area (i.e., who gei's along

very well w.th others). A procedure developed by Halperin (1976) was used to

derive these last two scares, which reflect the extent to which other students

agree with the individual subje t's choices. Three process-knowledge variables

were included in the analysis, both obtained from a modified version of the

students' MEPS (Spivack, Shure, & Platt, 1981). These scores represent social

problem-solving ability in the _ask-demands domain, in the interpersonal

dexain, and an overall or combined index of social problem-solving ability.

The results of this study provide no support for the posited rela-

tionship between students' content and process knowledge and socializa ipn

competency status as measured by teacher ratings. Thus, correl?tions between

teacner ratings of social competency and the five outcome variables outlined

above (three content and two process-knowledge variables' ranged from .10 to

-.23; none of these correlations was statistically significant. Although

uhe4pected, this result is congruent with results of another IRT research

study in which students identified as "problem students" turned out to be as

knowledgeable as other students about behavioral standards in the classroom

10
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(Rohrkemper, 1981). There are plausible explanations for these results. It

may be that teachers' ratings of adjustment were primarily based on the extent

to which students were cooperative and compliant in the classroom, behaviors

which do not bear any necessary relationship to the ability to think about

socialization issues in a controlled setting (i.e., the interview). Along

these lines, it is also possible that a "halo" effect was at work, although

this was controlled for as much as possible in the selection of students. In

other words, teachers' perceptions of students' social adjustment may well

have been colored by a factor such as student ability, with the more able

students being perceived as better adjusted tha,- those who were less able.

Brophy and Evertson (1981), among others, document that halo effects are cften

a problem when obtaining teacher ratings.

Even though there was no relationship between the three measures of

socialization competency employed in this study--teacher ratings, content

knowledge, and process knowledge--interesting patterns of results did emerge

for the measure of students' social problem-solving ability. The remaining

research questions discussed below address the relationships found between

this variable and certain student and teacher variables.

Question 2 is conceir-i with the relationship b..ttween the ability to

socially problem solve a variety of student variables, inch. 'ing reading

achievement, self-percepticns of control (i.e. unknown source of control) in

both the cognitive and social domains, and the three proportional scores

describe earlier which reflect knowledge of classroom norms and standards.

(It should be noted here that only positive perceived-control scales were

used in this and subsequent analyses because of evidence presented by Harter

(1982), which indicates that children differ markedly in their knowledge

about, and willingness to assume, responsibility for failure outcomes.) A

stepwise regression procedure was used for this purpose.

11



In the initial analysis, task-demands and interpersonal problem-solving

scores were combined to yield a single dependent variable. This is reasonable

given the high correlation between the two indices (r - .66). For purposes of

this analysis, parallel-cognitive and social-unknown control scales were

combined. The overall multiple regression equation was significant (F - 3.20;

R < .01), indicating that one or more of the variables selected does predict

students' social problem- solving ability. A multiple correlation a.) of .49

was attained, indicating that approximately 24% of the variance in social

problem-solving ability could be explained by performance on the five inde-

pendent measures included in the analysis.

Reading achievement en,:ered the equation first and was the only inde-

pendent variable to contribute significantly to the total explained variance;

approximately 16% of the total variance in children's social problem-solving

ability was explained by this variable. This finding r.ins counter to research

reviewed by Spivack et al. (1976) suggestin- -hat students' social

problem-solving ability is not merely a function of intelligence or verbal

ability. However, it is consistent with the more recent research of Knepper,

Obrzut, and Copeland (1983) and Pelligrini (1985); the results of these

studies indicate that level of cognitive development does play a role in

students' social problem-solving skill development.

The following independent variables were included in the regression analy-

sis, which focused just on problem solving in the interpersonal domain: read-

ing achievement, social-unknown control, and the 2.dex measuring students'

knowledge of who gets along best in school.

Overall, the predictor variables did account for a significant amount of

variance in social problem-solving ability (F - 4.85, R < .01). A total multi-

ple correlation (R) of .47 was obtained, indicating that 22% of the variance

12
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in interpersonal social problem-solviug ability could be explained ty stu-

dents' performance on she three, independent measures included in the analy-

sis. Again. however, reading achievement entered the equation first, and was

the only predictor variable to make a significant contribution to the total

explained variance: 21% of the total variance in students' interpersonal

social problem- solving ability was explained by this factor alone. This is

consistent with the results described above, where overall social

problem-solving ability was found to be primarily a function of reading

achievement.

Students' social problem-solving ability with task demands was examined

using a parallel set of "cognitive" predictors. Once again, the overall

multiple regression equation was significant (F 3.67, p < .02), indicating

that one can predict the task-demands aspect of social problem-solving ability

(SPSA-TD) given knowledge of students' performance on the three independent

variables included in the analysis. P multiple correlation (R) of .42 was

attained; thus approximately 18% of the variance in the task-demands aspect of

social problem-solving ability was explained by the predictor measures. De-

parting from the previous pattern :Lowever, it was the cognitive unknown

source-of-control scale (i.e., tapping student knowledgeability about the

causes of academic success) that accounted for a significant (p < .03) amount

of variance in task-demands problem solving. Neither reading achievement nor

"good worker" content knowledge significantly predicted problem-solving abil-

ity in the task-demands socialization domain. It was the student who was cog-

nitively "in the know" who performed better on the means-ends, task-demands

problem-solving measure. This makes sense when considered in conjunction with

chat is known about socialization in general: Knowledge of what is expected,

as well as of what infliences or Poncrols the outcome of events, generally en-

hances one's ability to adapt to the environment.

13
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In considering these results, however, the question that immediately comes

to mind is why the unknown control variab o only predicts cognitive and not

social adaptability. There are several possibilities: It may be related to

the fact that the focus was on positive outcomes in the two domains. In the

interpersonal domain, knowledge of who or what controls negative outcomes

may be more relevant in terms of influencing social problem-solving ability.

Support for this notion is found in Stein and Goldman (1981) who suggest, for

example, that "the ability to foresee potential reasons for failing to be

friendly or popular is a more important predictive factor than is the ability

to list a number of ways to be friendly" (p. 317). Thus. more comparable

results across the two domains might have emerged had subjects' perceived

control over negative social and positive cognitive outcomes been

examined. This analysis is currently being conducted.

Alternatively, it may be that teachers, even interpersonally oriented

teachers, do not assign students the same degree of responsibility for solving

problems in the two domains. There may be a greater expectation tha'.. students

will learn how to overcome difficulties in the task-demands area (such as how

to allocate time so that assignments get complc-ed); consequently, teachers

may be more explicit in this regard, imparting information to students that is

useful in resolving task-demands dilemmas. Related to this notion is Harter's

(1982) research suggesting chat the cognitive and social domains are perceived

quite differently, at least by young children. According to Harter, young

children "do not view social acceptance by peers or mother as an arena of

their life that requires skill or competence" (1982, p. 233). If this view

persists into middle childhood, children themselves would be less inclined to

respond co teacher socialization attempts in the interpersonal domain.

14
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The third question that was addressed conL-rned classroom or teacher vari-

ables that might be related to students' knowiedgeability regarding appro-

priate rules and standards Specifically, interest centered on the effects of

teacher socialization priority and control orientation on children's content

knowledge in the two socialization domains. Socialization priority was

assessed using the Teacher Priorities Questionnaire discussed earlier in this

report. Control orientation was examined through teachers' responses to the

Deci et al. (1981) measure, also described above. The dependent variables in

the analyses of variance were proportional scores reflecting students' ability

to identify well-socialized classmates in each of the two socialization

domains (i.e., "good workers" in the task domain and "kids who get along well"

in the interpersonal domain). The justification for selecting these

particular content-knowledge outcome variables comes from Halperin (1976) who

found, for example, that students' ability to accurately assess good-worker

status was linked to teacher goal orientation.

Before proceeding with a discussion of the results, it is necessary to

describ' briefly the overall sample in terms of their control orientation.

Scones on the Deci et al. (1981) measure can, in theory, range from a low of

-18 (highly controlling) to a high of +18 (high in autonomy granting). In the

analyses discussed below, teachers in this study were categorized as either

higher or lower in control orientation. Means obtained on the Deci

measure for these two groups were 2.09 and 8.25, respectively. Thus, the

teacher sample in this study consisted of teachers who can best be termed

"moderately controlling" and "moderately *.:(3 highly autonomy granting" in their

interactions with students.

15
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Results of the ANOVA indicate that there is no relationship between

teacher socialization priority and student content knowledge in the task-

demands area (i.e., ability to identify good workers) (F(1,6) .78, p < .41),

nor does teacher control orientation emerge a, a significant predictor in this

regard (F(1,6) .85, p < .39). Turning to teacher influences on content

knowledge in the interpersonal domain (i.e., the ability to identify those who

get along well), teacher socialization priority once again failed to account

for a significant amount of variance (F(1,6) .43, p < .53), as did teacher

control orientation (F(1,6) = 54, p < .49).

It is not immediately clear why this pattern of results emerged. It may

simply be that, at least in terms of the teacher cont of variable, the lack of

extremes in the teacher sample contributed to the lack of significant results.

If we indeed had a higlily controlling teacher contingent, we might have

attained more meaningful results.

In the final research question, relationships between teacher priority and

control variables and students' social problem-solving ability was examined.

As above. results indicate that teacher socialization priority is not predic-

tive of overall problem-solving ability (F(1,6) 1.58, p < .25); nor is it

predictive of interpersonal (F(1,6) .60, p < .47) and task-demands problem

solving (F(1,6) = 3.69, p < 10). However, significant main effects were

found for two of the teacher control orientation problem-solving relation-

ships: that for the overall (F(1,6) 5 79, p < .05) and task-demands

measures (F(1,6) 5.80, p < 05). The relationship between teacher control

orientation and interpersonal social problem-solving ability was marginally

significant (F(1,6) 4.56, p < .08). For all three relationships, teachers

in the moderately controlling classrooms performed better in social problem-

solving than did students in the more autonomy-granting classrooms.
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Assuming that teachers' control orientation is linked to teacher behavior

in the classroom (see Deci et al., 1981 and Halperin, 1976, for a discussion

of the relationship between teacher-control orientation and teacher behavior),

it appears that a more controlling or highly structured classrofu climate is

more facilitative of social problem-solving skills than is a less structured,

more autonomy-granting classroom atmosphere. Some support for this notion can

be found in the literature that suggests that learning outcomes are enhanced

by higher levels of teacher structure. Brophy and Good (1984), in their

review chapter on relationships between teacher behavior and student achieve-

ment, presented numerous studies which suggest that achievement is maximized

by higher levels of teacher structuring (e.g., Dunkin, 1978; Smith & Sanders,

1981; Solomon & Kendall, 1979). It seems reasonable to suggest that child-

-en's social problem-solving ability might be similarly enhanced by teachers'

structuring behaviors, particularly since it is differences in task-demands

problem solving that apparentl/ play the key role in the analyses presented

above.

The above pattern of results also seems compatible with a broad base of

literature on more general socialization practices; in particular, it seems to

fit well with research relating to effective parenting. Baumrind (1968; 1972)

identified an "authoritative" style of parenting that was associated with

greater development in children of self-confidence, independence, and achieve-

ment motivation. This parenting style was characterized by an inductive

approach, in which parents used explanations and reasoning to induce good

behavior, and then provided clear limits to children's behavior, with some

choices within those limits. This style seems congruent with the moderately

controlling orientation characterizing the more "effective" teachers in the

present study.
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To summarize, while results discussed thus far shed little light about

teacher influences on students' content knowledge in the two socialization

domains, some interesting findings did emerge when we looked at the process

dimension. It appears that "control" is a key issue relating to students'

social problem-solving ability--at least as measured with the MEPS procedure:

As a teacher variable, control orientation significantly relates to social

problem-solving ability, particularly in the task domain, while at the student

level, knowledge regarding control over cognitive outcomes is predictive of

the same ability. It is thought that a more controlling environment is benefi-

cial in terms of promoting the process-knowledge aspect of students socializa-

tion into the student role be:cause such an environment is more predic-

table. This may be vital to students as they ,trive to grapple with every-

day classroom problem situations, particularly in the task-demands domain. A

more predictable environment should also enhance students' sense of control,

which in turn affects the ways in which they approach the dilemmas of everyday

classroom life.

Although the results of the quantitative analyses discussed above suggest

that teachers' socialization-priority systems do not significantly relate to

children's socialization into the student role, results of more qualitative

analyses done on the data indicate that this may not be the case as far as cer-

tain kinds of knowledge are concerned. Thus, as will be shown below, close

examination of student interview responses points to an important relationship

between the types of norms and standards students are exposed to and teachers'

socialization priority (interpersonal versus task-demands focus).
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Qualitative P.nalysis

Student responses to interview items were coded using a variety of coding

systems developed specifically for use in the present study. Frequency data

were generated on the basis of this coding. In this final section, a descrip-

tive account of these data is provided to supplement the information gained

from the more quantitative or statiJtical analyses of this investigation. It

is possible to conceive of a variety of ways to look at these data. Given

the socialization focus of this study, which has been cast in terms of two

types of role demands, we decided to examine qualitative data in light of the

emphasis teachers place on these two aspects of the student role. Thus,

responses are contrasted for students in two types of classrooms: those

where teachers claim to emphasize interpersonal socialization outcomes and

those where they claim to emphasize task demands socialization outcomes.

Studnts' perceptions of norms and standards for behavioral conduct in

the classroom were assessed by the following interview items:

1 What are the rules in Mrs. 's classroom? Tell
me as many as you know.

2. Now, of all the rules You just menticned, which is the very
most important one of all? Why is (most important rule) so
important?

3 What is the worst think a kid can do in Mrs. 's

classroom? Why is that so bad?

4 When you think about all the things you do in Mrs. 's

class, what is the one thing you c,uld do that would make

Mrs. really happy? Why would that make

Mrs. so very happy?

Overall, students in interpersonal and task-demands classrooms look

remarkably similar in terms of the numbers of rules given (IP 142,

TD 162) and the proportion of responses given in each general domain

category considered (task, interpersonal, and procedural). Both groups

placed primary emphasis on procedural rules (IP 44%; TD 36%), followed by
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task-related rules (IP 28%, TD = 30 %); both tsroups placed least emphasis on

interpersonal rules (25% vs. 19%). Subjects' rule statements probably re-

flect fairly well the actual classroom situations: Most rules in the class-

room are likely to be geared toward keeping things running smoothly (i.e.,

procedural in nature). Since the school is a workplace, task-related rules

should also be fairly prominent, followed, perhaps, by rules in the

interpersonal domain The assumption of congruence between student rule per-

ceptions and reality is reasonable given the high degree of student-teacher

agreement as reflected in the match-mismatch score.
r

Within rule domains, some interesting differences do appear between

interpersonal and task-demands classrooms. Because the procedural domain was

the most frequently used category, discussion will focus on this area. With-

in this domain, rules relating to movement/space were most often given by

both groups of students. Approximately 22% of all rules given by students in

interpersonal classrooms and 21% of all rules given by students in task-de-

mands classrooms were of this sort. Exclusive of rules for movement/space,

the two groups differed in their emphasis on type of procedural rule. Those

in interpersonal classrooms concentrated on rules governing "social" behavior

during procedural routines; over 24% of their procedural rules were of this

sort, as compared to 5% of the procedural rules given by task-demInds stu-

dents. In other words, five times as many "social" procedural rules were

offered by students in classrooms emphasizing interpersonal as compared to

task demands. For those in task-demands classrooms, the procedural rule cate-

gory receiving greatest emphasis (following movement/space rules) was one per-

taining to how to respond to or get the teacher's attention. Almost 19% of

the procedural rules given by task-demands students were of this sort, as com-

pared to less than 10% of interpersonal students' procedural rules. In other
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words, the emphasis placed on This type of procedural rule by those in

classrooms with a task-demands orientation was nearly twice that of those in

the other type of classroc .

Differences in perceiveu classroom norm structure also emerged between

students in the two types of classrooms when rule responses within the task-

demands and interpersonal-socialization domains were examined. These

differences were congruent with those found in the procedural domain (for a

full discussion see Anderson, 1985).

Priority-related differences were also found when students were asked to

focus on behavioral infractions, or the worst thing a student could do in a

class. While both interpersonal and task-demands groups focused primarily on

transgressions in the interpersonal domain, interpersonal students were more

extreme in this regard. Over 90% of all their responses were of this sort,

as compared to about 69% for their task-demands counterparts. In their re-

sponses, the interpersonal students concentrated heavily on physical trans-

gressions; approximately 69% of all their responses to the "worst thing" ques-

tion were of this sort. Interestingly, only task-demands students gave re-

sponses to the "worst thing" question that fell into the task domain.

Approximately 22% of their responses were of this sort, most pertaining to

task completion.

In talking about things they could do to make their teacher the very hap-

piest, both groupsof students focused primarily on things in the task do-

main. There was a stronger emphasis on these sorts of things, however, in

task-demands classrooms (75% vs. 53% of responses). For both groups of stu-

dents, the single most important thing students felt they could do to make

their teachers happy was to get their work done. For each group, approximate-

ly 28% of all responses to this interview item related to work completion.
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This finding is consistent with other research which suggests that children's

primary concern is to complete their work assignments in whatever way they

can (Anderson, Brubaker, Alleman-Brooks, & Duffy, 1984).

Based on results of the qualitative analysis, it is fair to say that the

interpersonal and task-demands groups have somewhat different perceptions

regarding norms and standards for behavioral conduct in the classroom.

Presumably, these differences are due to differential teacher emphasis on

various aspects of classroom life. An examination of student rationales for

classroom norms and standards points to a further distinction in perception

between task-demands and interpersonal groups.

In terms of type of rationale given, the primary distinction between the

two groups relates to "authoritarian-moralistic" rationales. These are

stated either in terms of the teacher's authority in the classroom, or they

in some way resemble "preaching" or "moralizing" (e.g., "You're not here to

visit, you're here to learn"). Qtudents in task-demands classrooms stressed

this type of rationale more than the other two types examined--the social or

individual. Those in interpersonal type classrooms used it the least, with

only 9% of their rationales being of this type. These students tended to

stress social rationales the most (44%), but this finding should be cons:_-

dered in light of other results from the project which show that there is

little relationship between the number of social rationales reportea by stu-

denus and the number actually given by teachers (Bird, Anderson, & Prawat,

1985). This issue of the link between what students "hear" and what teachers

say is being examined as data analysis proceeds.

Regardless of how this analysis turns out, it does seem evident, based on

the qualitative analysis, that part of the teacher-socialization message is

getting through. Why this part of the message--that is, relating to teacher
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socialization priority--does not relate to student problem-solving ability in

the task-demands and interpersonal domains is a puzzle. It may be that the

process- knowledge variable used in this study is inadequate as a measure of

social problem-solving ability; however, a number of studies support the

validity of the MEPS instrument for this purpose. Alternatively, these re-

sults may be attributable to the fact that there is a big difference between

students simply being aware of rules and standards and actually being able to

use this information to guide their behavior in the classroom. Getting

stuients to uAderstand what is expected of them may be a necessary but not

sufficient condition as far as socialization is concerned. Assuming this

perspective, it makes sense that teacher socialization priority impacts on

the kind of normative information available to students as indicated by the

qualitative analysis; the ability to apply this information, on the other

hand, at least in the task-demands area, should logically relate more to

process-oriented teacher measures such as the Deci et al. control/autonomy

instrument. In other words, the Deci measure may tap a dimension of teaching

that is more germane to instructional effectiveness, while the Teacher Priori-

ties Questionnaire may relate more to the kind of information teachers choose

to make available to students.

All of this is highly speculative, of course, particularly in light of

the limited number of classrooms involved in the study. Nevertheless, the

study presented here does raise several important issues that are worthy of

rarther examination
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